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Creating Awareness in Your Church 
 

Creating awareness is the first step to awakening your congregation to the foster care and 
adoption crisis, but awareness without action is ineffective.  It is essential to have events for 
“next steps” in place before creating awareness. This provides clarity and direction for 
interested volunteers.  With this in mind, wait to publicize your foster care ministry and 
initial awareness events until the follow-up meetings are planned, on the calendar, and 
fully programmed. 

 

For example, if you are holding a Foster Care Awareness Event, you’ll already have 
planned a Volunteer Training within a few weeks following and you will be knowledgeable 
of and able to direct attendees to the next Foster Care Info Session. 
 
Suggested Methods of Awareness: 
 

1. Foster Care and Adoption Awareness Event 
2. “Ready or Not” Devotional Small Group Study 
3. Movie Awareness Event 
4. Service Projects 

 

Suggested Venues For Events: 
 

1. A church 
2. A private home 
3. May be held mutually with another church 
4. A well-known community space 
 

Suggested Follow-up Ideas Scheduled After the Awareness Event: 
 

1. Volunteer training 
2. Foster Care Info Session 
3. “Ready or Not” Devotional Small Group Study 
4. Adoption Mentors 

 
Once you’ve decided which Awareness Event you’ll host and have the necessary follow-up 
event(s) scheduled, it’s time to spread the word to your congregation! Cast the net as wide 
as possible in order for everyone to hear about your Awareness Event. Word of mouth is 
always the best advertisement, but new ministries will need as much clarity in their 
messaging as possible so that congregants know there’s a place for them to be involved 
even if they don’t plan of fostering or adopting. 
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Invit ing your church to the Awareness Event: 
 

• Place an announcement in the church bulletin or online newsletter 
• Make a short verbal announcement within a church service 
• Seek your pastor’s endorsement (if possible) 
• Conduct a brief interview with an adoptive or foster family in your church 
• Hand out invitations/flyers to promote your Awareness Event 
• Utilize social media (Facebook, Twitter) to announce events 
• Host an information table before and/or after services 
• Show a video testimony of a foster or adoptive family or volunteer from your church 
• Show an awareness video (less than 5 minutes) 

 

Sample Text for Bulletin, Online or Social Media Announcements: 
 

• Do you have a heart for vulnerable children? Come learn more about the foster 
care crisis in our area and how you can serve local foster families. Join us at our 
Foster Care Awareness Dessert, this Sunday evening at 7PM. 
 

• Please join us next Sunday at our Adoption and Foster Care Awareness Luncheon 
after church in Room 201 on Sunday May 21st, where you will learn more about 
serving and supporting foster and adoptive families as well as what it’s like to 
become one. Sign up here. 

 
• Have you thought about growing your family through adoption? Come, learn more 

at Adoption 101 on Thursday, June 5th, from 7-8:30 PM in the Fellowship Hall. All 
types of adoption will be explored as well as the financial considerations that often 
hinder families from moving forward. Hear from experienced adoptive parents and 
how adoption impacted their families. Sign up here. 
 

• “Ready or Not” Small Group - Is God moving in your heart for His vulnerable 
children? Have you ever considered fostering or adopting? Join us for a 6-week 
study that explores if it might be the right time for you to foster or adopt. Email 
Jan@gmail.com to find out more. 

 
• Are you curious about children who end up in foster care?  On Sunday, November 

10th at 5 PM in the Fellowship Hall, join us for pizza and a discussion after viewing 
the movie short, “ReMoved,” an emotional journey of a nine-year old girl who is 
taken from her abusive birth home and placed into the tumultuous foster care 
system. Sign up here. 


